Global Visitor Program (GVP)
Step-by-Step

**Step 01: Online Intake Forms**
- Faculty/Department submits the [Indication of Interest](#).
- Global Visitor (GV) submits the [Online Application](#) OR the [Domestic Visitor Online Application](#).
- Office for Global Engagement (OGE) receives and reviews submitted forms.

**Step 02: Relationship Determination**
- OGE determines Student vs. Scholar. Emails Department, GV and ISO.
  - Note: If GV has an HRMS appointment that activity does not qualify under the GVP.

**Step 03: *Visa Categorization**
- ISO reviews submitted forms. Replies to OGE email with visa category determination, prompts next steps.
- Faculty/Department completes ISO required forms to process immigration documents. *(If applicable)*

**Step 04: Document Submission**
- OGE emails department with instructions on Offer Letter, IP Agreement, and *English Proficiency*.
- Faculty/Department reviews requirements, works with GV to complete.

**Step 05: *Immigration Document**
- ISO processes immigration document, notifies Faculty/Department.
- Faculty/Department notifies GV document has been processed, mails to GV.
- OGE emails GV with resources and information.

*Excludes Domestic Visitors

See [detailed process instructions](#).